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Better is a little with righteousness than
large income with injustice. - Proverbs 16:8

by Berni Dymet

Money Matters
A Kingdom Perspective

Our Free
gift to you!

Money, or our desire for it, can make us do some strange things.
It’s funny how irrational we can become, when it comes to this
intoxicating commodity, called money.

See page 2 for details

The most sensitive nerve in the human body is the one that runs between
the human heart and the wallet (or purse, as the case may be)! It’s funny
how twitchy we become, when someone starts talking about the way that
we spend our money.
And yet, this is the one subject that Jesus spoke about more than any
other. Think about that!
Do not store up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moth and rust
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Money Matters
consume and where thieves break in and steal; but store
up for yourselves "treasures in" heaven, where neither moth
nor rust consumes and where thieves do not break in and
steal. For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also.
(Matthew 6:19-21)
It almost seems that He has that the wrong way round.
Surely He should have said, where your heart is, there your
treasure will also be. But no, that’s not the way He
put it. The point that Jesus was making is that our heart
follows our treasure.
So according to Him, if you want to see where someone’s
heart is, look at what they’re spending their money on.
That’s quite an uncomfortable truth for some!
The reality is that many a disciple of Jesus’ who sets out
with a heart to follow Him, ends up being drawn off
course by the desire to have more wealth. And, as Paul
puts it in 1 Timothy 6:10, they end up piercing themselves
with many pains.

Oh Lord, Enlarge Ou r Borders
... a prayer that God keeps answering through the
support of friends like you
Over recent months, Christianityworks has experienced huge growth
in the reach and impact of its media ministry around the globe.
We never cease to be amazed at how God continues to open doors to
share the Gospel of Jesus Christ in a practical, relevant and biblically
faithful way.
The full extent of the incredible impact in people’s lives in places that
we could never even have dreamed of just a year ago, is something
that we cannot begin to comprehend! To God be all the glory.

And that’s a tragedy.
So here’s a question. When it comes to your money, are
you earning it, saving it and spending it from a Kingdom
Perspective?
Are you honouring God, first and foremost, with
your finances?

Christopher Singh, WEC UK, with our CEO Berni Dymet

>> Dateline

The daily Fresh devotional radio, TV, digital and print
messages are reaching more people than we ever dreamed
… in English, Telugu, Tamil, Swahili and with more language
translations on the way.

Too many people are struggling to make ends meet
at a time, where as a society, we have never been
better off. So whether it’s for yourself, or friends or
family, get your FREE copy of this latest Life Application
Booklet – Money Matters A Kingdom Perspective.

Discover the freedom, power and peace
of honouring God with your finances!

Recently our CEO Berni Dymet caught up with Media
Trainer Christopher Singh who works with WEC International
in the UK in training Christian radio ministries in Africa, Europe
and beyond.

Christopher and his wife Bela have volunteered to
start translating Fresh into Hindi, the fourth most spoken
language in the world. This is a major development!
We already have one broadcaster (Reach Beyond) keen to air
the Hindi version across India and another request from a radio
station in Fiji!

Thank you

Pastor John Le, with our CEO, Berni Dymet

>> Dateline

>> Dateline

Recently our newest Christianityworks team member,
Brenda Uwubuntu from Rwanda spoke at the continental
Africa by Radio Christian Media Conference in Sierra Leone.
There Eric shared the powerful impact that Christianityworks
is having across Liberia:

Pastor John Le of New Way Church in Sydney’s West,
recently approached Christianityworks to be able to translate
the Fresh devotional messages into Vietnamese.

Rwanda/Sierra Leone/Liberia

Australia/UK/India/Fiji

Our Free gift to you!

Brenda Uwubuntu, Christianityworks
Eric Opa Doue Radio Echo, Liberia

This is what Eric said:

The daily Fresh message has been inspiring
and blessing many in Liberia including church
and local community leaders.
It’s also being used in Sunday schools and by
Bible study leaders.
We are interpreting the programs into two of our
local languages, Bassa and Kru. There are many

Australia/Vietnam

He came up with the idea of launching a bilingual
eDevotional for the large Vietnamese community in Australia,
and through his networks, via churches in Vietnam.
It's a great idea, because the older people in his church
community are struggling to learn English, while the younger
ones need help to learn Vietnamese. So this way, he will be
bringing the generations together, around God's Word!

We’re seeing this happening more and more
with ministries approaching Christianityworks to
multiply the reach and impact of the Word!

testimonies from listeners of how the programs have been
a big help in their own devotional lives!

for being part of this amazing growth through you r powerful p rayer and generous support.
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From Africa Director
Joseph Kebbie to You

A Note From
Berni Dymet to You

Dear Friend,
What a privilege it is to write to you from my home here
in Accra, Ghana.
Berni has asked me to share some of the exciting
thingsFriend,
happening across Africa through the ministry of
Dear
Christianityworks and wow! there is a lot to share.
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And that … that’s the key!

But honestly, from the bottom of my heart, I want to say a
big thank you – a HUGE thank you – to you. Because without
like
With the
rapid
growth
in reach,
I have to be honest, our
youryou.
support,
none
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would
be possible!
operational cash flows have been put under tremendous strain.
Be greatly encouraged. God is doing powerful things right
So thank you for your gift again this month to help bridge that
across Africa through you!
gap and see many more souls saved for eternity.
For the glory of Christ our King,
Whether it be in Liberia, or the UK, Kenya or Fiji … your support
is what makes it possible for us to write, produce and distribute
the 1,100+ radio and television programs that are sent out around
the globe every year.

Joseph Kebbie

A big, big thank you for your generosity!
Africa Director, Christianityworks
Your brother in Christ,
P.S. Please keep praying for our work across Africa. I know
that lives are being changed through the power of
your prayer!!

None of this is possible without the support of friends

Berni Dymet

Thank You... for helping reach the Global Impact Appeal target!
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We’re so excited to tell you about the
launch of christianityworks.me … the place
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brothers and sisters in Christ.
To find out more about how you can remember the
ministry of Christianityworks in your will, call on 1300 722 415
or email info@christianityworks.com … and we’ll send you an
information pack.
Or just stop by online at christianityworks.com/will
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